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surprisals, or any such qualifying terms, convey
an adequate idea of the nature of the distemper, or
point out its cause? How, on any principles of
common reasoning, can we account for it, but by
conceiving that man, since he came out of the hands
of his Creator, has contracted a taint, and that the
venom of this subtle poison has been communicated
throughout the race of Adam, every where exhibiting
incontestable marks of its fatal malignity ? Hence it
has arisen, that the appetites deriving new strength,
and the powers of reason and conscience being
weakened, the latter have feebly and impotently
pleaded against those forbidden indulgences which
the former have solicited. Sensual gratifications and
illicit affections have debased our nobler powers, and
indisposed our hearts to the discovery of God, and
to the consideration of his perfections; to a constant
willing submission to his authority, and obedience to
his laws. By a repetition of vicious acts, evil habits
have been formed within us, and have riveted the
fetters of sin. Left to the consequences of our own
folly, the understanding has grown darker, and the
heart more obdurate ; reason has at length betrayed
her trust, and even- conscience herself has aided the
delusion, till, instead of deploring our miserable con-
dition, we have too often hugged our chains, and
even gloried in our ignominious bondage.
Such is the general account of the progress of
vice, where it is suffered to attain to its full growth
in the human heart. The circumstances of indivi-
duals indeed will be found to differ; to continue
a figure so exactly descriptive of the case, the servi-
tude of some is more rigorous than that of others,
their bonds more galling, their degradation more
complete. Some too have for a while appeared
almost to have escaped from their confinement; but
none are altogether free; all without exception, in

